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: PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS .

'ARMY. LEADER

;CAP1Xi4 aIp s

Site HALFBACK. Z- - .
fr fcffc' A

PUGET SOUND
Coach Leo Frank!

No. - Name Wt. Pos.
lLHulchinson L185JLLER..

1

r

WILLAMETTE
Coach pec Keent

WU Name No.
I80KelIr 36

.51
.23
.24
.34

lREL:175Schmidt ' . A9

12...MoIes l-1-
90 LLTR.ii210LErcolini

9.Stargey 1801.LGR 200.Barrett
21;Tom Beer- - i;19ft C.J85White15Ralph LundTaL.170RGL175;Donovan
29.FenffIer .JL95.RTT. ..: 205L.Rogers

19514..Maycumber
3 Swcnso 170 iQ.. 177Jacobsen

..185LHR 165Furno24....McMaster
lGrceory 170 --RHL.a75.DongIas

163F 178OgdahI2..JSpencer
SWEETLAND' FIELDS 2 :00 P.: M.

Reserves: CPS 10 Don
kins; 7 Martlneau; 30 Cowan; 26 Jack Beer; 17 Brash:

rergiison; 4 uraniuna; i
Medlock; 19 Jack Anderson; 23
man; zs Aiexson.

Willamette 11 Hardy: 12
ner; 28 Constable: 22 Anderson; 20 Lewis; 33 Smith; 39
Osterhaut; 32 Griffiths; 40 Loter; 35 Filibin; 45 Copen- -

Dtamey, jlu.iyic, joamicK, macy, otacer.
J Officials; Lyn Kng, referee; Emil Piluso, head linesman.
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It's --homecoming for Willamette today, but for the first

time in many moons that annual celebration might be dampened
at its very outset by something besides' the weather. The Bear

I m(0 :

cat football team, whose perennial grid victories have been' part
c 1 1 -- 1 1 i. ii . . .

x7 14 SPARKPUJG fA) fMC ARV
VlCToRlgS THIS yAR. SrAReiAte- -, .
AfiAsr COLOMBIA virM A7I-AR- D

1o0cMdovU4 SPRiaH'

Potent Sinkvich-Davi- s Duet

May Dam Crimson Tide Today CAPT. TEDDY OGDAHL (above).' ace Willamette university full
back and ground gainer who will
for a victory over College of Paget
game on Sweetland field. TheAtlmta, Oct. Alabama's famous touch
conference battle could rest larrely on how lonr Ordahl can staydown combination, Dixie Howdl to Don Hutson? Well, Georgia

has built a tetter mousetrap and the weather being willing, the
Bulldogs hope to demonstrate Saturday for 32,000 people and

in the lineup. The game Is rated
uled for Z o'clock.

f - -

Cal Bears Strong Favorites
.

to
' ' kj

Overpower Oregon Wefoots

'Bama's unbeaten, untied loot
ball team. '

It's an act, featuring Frankiel
c;.vn'Ah"tt. .ll.l.n'M-Rn- .

. . . I

Dan, ana itace noss juamar ua--
vis, and it has clicked 12 times
this season for a net gain of 410 1

yards and a half-doz- en touch-- 1
downs. This equals the torrid pace
set a few years ago by. Messrs.
Howell and Hutson,-- and may

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. ne of the far west's old
and traditional football rivalries will have its annual renewal
here Saturday in the meeting of

Huskies Must
Win to Keep

Hopes Alive :

SUner Predicts OSC
In for Big Day With
Breaks ; Zellick Out

SEATTLE, Oct egon

State's Beavers, knocked out In
the early rounds of their Pacific
coast conference title defense,
came to town late Friday with a
threatening challenge to Wash
inston's already slim ' football
championship hopes.

For Washington, once .tied and
once beaten, It is a case of win
nlng or fading completely from
the 1942 title race.

Oregon State will have only

two' of the men who started
against Duke in last year's trans
planted Rose Bowl game, but one

of them. Fullback Joe Day, 192

pounds of plunging power, Istex-pect- ed

to carry most of the load
In the Beavers running attack.
The other Rose Bowl vet is Tack

le Lloyd Wickett, named captain
for the game. George Zellick, a
two-ye- ar end, the team's third
survivor from the intersectional
victory that skyrocketed OSC to

the national spotlight, was left
behind because of injury.

Washington will be depending
upon a hot-and-c- old passing at-

tack and an array of ball carriers
who carry a constant threat to
crack a Jinx that has given OSC
four wins in the last five years.
Tc-- of denth in reserves Is a
Washington weakness.

The Beavers starting lineup
has a weight edge ot about . 2
Dounds per man. Coach Lon Stin- -
er predicted Friday that nis vjxj
eleven, with a few breaks, might
have a big day on the stadium
field.

pk nmhiM atartin linUD:
Orexea SUt Po. WahirU
p.rrvmin LE weinmeigier
wickett xt. just

f HarrisonGray
Parka HQ. mna
Bain .RT.. Friedman
procUn1 Tracy
clement Susick

Erickson
cusufson .BH, Robinson

r JR. . Brooks

Tami Continues

Outsocks Savold
- By SID FEDER

NEW YORK, Oct. ami

Mauriello came roaring down the
stretch Friday night to outpoint
the veteran Lee Savold of Des
Moines In ten rounds, at Madison
Square garden and move into the
forefront of consideration as box-
ing's wartime "duration cham-
pion."

Mauriello weighed 184; Savold
191.

The Bronx youngster,, who has
grown up from a mlddlweight to
a heavy In lust a year, did it the
hard way coming off the floor
from a . fifth-rou- nd knockdown
and taking the last three heats
to grab the unanimous but close
verdict In a blood-and.-thun- der

brayl from start to finish.

'of Paterson, NJ, took lour.

ing the Tigers gave the Georgia
Pre-Flight- ers last week.

Princeton over Harvard ;The
Princetonians forsake their role
as underdogs and have their best
chance since 1935 to subdue the
Johnnie Karvards.
- Killiam & Mary over Dart-
mouth If for no other reason
then that Harvey (Stud) John-
son will be in there to do the
kicking.

Fordham over St Mary's The
Ram coaches spent two weeks
patching their line. "

Tulane over Vanderbilt Pick-
ing the Green Wave despite its
see-sa-w performances. ;

Iowa Pre-Flig- ht over Indiana
The seahawks had two weeks

In which to forget that Notre
Dame thing.

Mlchhran over Illinois Al-
though beaten twice, Michigan
still Is one of the middlewest.
powerhouses.
Yale over Brown Margarita Is

on the sidelines and the Tales
have brought up four more fresh-
men. .

Texas over Southern Methodist
But It will be close- -

North Carolina Pre-Flig- ht over
Syracuse It's the end for the
Syracuse perfect season.

California . over Oregon The
Bear's have begun to live up to
4 bate? tMrAieAi 4 m

1 Ivlissouri over Great Lakes r--

again eclipse their respective l,rwJL. Haawmarks as Sinkwich and Davis didlVtlllllD US ilCclvy9
foots and the California Bears, y,

It Is a coast conference game but the outcome this time

Half Comeback

Falls Short
Salem Scores Final i
Frame After Bear T
Formation Fools 'Em

BEND, Oct lMSpecial)-Tak-I- ng

until the second half before
solving the mysteries of a Lava
Bear T. formation and then com-
pletely dominating he game, the
Salem high Vikings however
found 13 Bend high first; half
points too many to overcome here
Friday night . and succumbed,.
13-- 6, In their annual Intersection-- el

football game. The Lava Bears
grabbed a touchdown in each of

SALEM ' ' "'. BEND
303 Yards gained rushing - 230
z xaras jon ruuung

attempted , . 4
completed . S

1 faaaea intercepted : t
48 Yards gained passes . ss
j6ST Paoina' averava . 7S0

25ft Yd, gained, pass. St acrim 26
i-- fim aowna, acrunmag - 13j i iri aown, passes - , a

1 First downs, penalties i ,".
14 Total first downs ' 14

S Yards lost. penalUes 30

the first and second quarters after
sustained drives, using a variation
of the model T as their chief of-

fensive threat.
Salem came back In the sec-

ond half to take command and
had the Lava Bears backed to
the rim of their own-goa- l lino
when the gun ended the hard- -
fought contest. . So completely
did Salem dominate the last
quarter that Bend was able to
amass only 11 yards to Salem's

r aw staaisg ar- -. a, v i

Bend scored late in the first
canto after a sustained drive from
its own 23-ya- rd stripe, rolling uup
five consecuutivc first down en
route. Climaxing . the drive was
a weaving' jaunt by Bill Jattert,
Lava Bear right half, when he
galloped around his left end for
23 yards and the touchdown, lie
also plunged for the conversion
tally.

After the ensuing kickoff camt
an exchange of punts, and early
in the second quarter JUdon Far-lo-w

was forced to kick from be-
hind the Viking goal. ' Bend
brought the boot back to the Sa-

lem 38. After running - up two
first downs, sub Don Ferguson
rifled a pass into the arms of
another reserve, Bob Joanis, for
12 yards and the ' second Bend
score. The conversion , try was
stopped short.

After the half --time rest stop,
Salem, completely outplayed ia 'the first half, came to life la
the second. Starting on their"
own 33 the Kiks voUled to the
Bend II before barging down.
Bend came right back and drove
to Salem's six before being
stopped cold. The smarter ended
scoreless, but tt was evident that
Salem was definitely In the ball
game.;';':-- ! ; :'f---" ''':

- n
The teams returned kicks again

and the Kiks. hatched another "

drive from their 20. Four conse-
cutive first downs, in which were
included some sparkling runs by
Bruce Hamilton, and Owen Gar-
land, brought the Red and Blacks
to the Bend three-yar-d line from
where Bob Warren spun over his
right tackle for a touchdown. Gar-
land's attempted conversion,, went
wide. ;v'." r.7'",'

The VDts foaghi hard for pos- -
session of the ball near the end .

and threw Bend for a loss of
27 yards oa three plays, push- -
tag the Bears back to their ewa
eight. Bat the gaa ended every-
thing tight there with; Bead
stia ia possession.
It was Bend's second victory in

five starts and Salem's fifth
straight setback. .

..-- Vela 33 H
, Pali Air.

L
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carry much of the Bearcat hopes
Sound In today's homecoming

outcome, of the important Northwest

a tossup, with the kickoff sched

the University of Oregon Web- -

will not have much Influence on
the championship standings. Each
team has lost two league contests
and is virtually out of the run
ning for the title.

The bears will line up as strong
favorites but Coach Leonard Alli-
son said Friday he doesn't know
why. He pointed out Oregon has
a big, powerful line, good passing
and has not been knocked around
in any of its games thus far.

In the forward wall the visitors
will outweigh the Bears eight
pounds to the man.

The California picture, however,
is not gloomy. For the first time
this season, the Bears will be
able to start the same back&eld
two weeks in a row. It will in-
clude Speedy Jim Jurkovich at
left half, benched by injuries most
of the time during his three years
on the varsity.

Starting line-up- s: Kickoff S p. m.)
Oregon Pos. CaUforaia
Shephard i Agler
Moshofsky LT Seaver
Rhea
Bodner Christenaen
CulweU . RG, Centner
Asbeom --RT. Decoudres
Nowling RE-- . Ferguaoa
RobUa : McCarthy
Reynolds JurkovtcbDyer JIH. Graves
Davit --1B Porto

Kennedy Rests
Score Laurels !

PULLMAN. OcL d-

ing Bob Kennedy, Washington
State s one-m- an gang, will sit
idly by Saturday while assorted
halfbacks up and down the Pad
fic coast take pot shots at his
Coast , conference football scor
ing lead.

Kennedy's 44 points win be
menaced by a couple of other full
backs, Fawcett of Stanford and
Snelling of UCLA, whose team'i
clash Saturday while WSC is tak-
ing a weekend rest.-- - V .V
' Fawcett Is second in . scoring

with 30 points and Snelling third
wita 22..

Currently. the-WS- C standout Is
eighth nationally in rushing, with

yards gamed in five games.

Starting : Lineup for
Salem-Ben- d Game -
SAX.KM fov : BEND
Wenger BaHey
Slater . GUiiS
WUsoa JLG Carter
Lowe Chambers
Elwood RO-R-

C- Clatte
Farlow Snead
Langan .Solomon
Strausbausa Webber
Warren WaUon
Hamilton Jattert
Garland Bragon
Salem O 0
Bend S O e 13

Scoring: Bend touchdowns WebH
ber, joants (sub (or Webber), convcr--
sion, Jattert (line piunre).

fcalem JVarren (touchdown....-- - .

JZl
.13
.16
J4

Lundval: 13 Kowalskl: 16 Per.

raiiier; zo Hiiiis; 8 Sim; 18
Clayton Anderson; 5 Hart- -

. ,

Wilson: 18 Weaver: 25 Dei

wmcn mis year resembles only
sugnuy we juggernauts once

Xfielded by Coach "Spec" Keene,
meet an undefeated and untied
College of Puget Sound Loggers
eleven on Sweetland field starting
at: 2.-0-0 pjn. I And strange as it
may seem, the Methodists rate
only an even chance to maintain
the lopsided supremacy enjoyed
over Northwest conference teams
the past three years.

The Loggers, boasting an
eleven at fall strength and the
best team i a decade, have
been pointing Salem way since
the season's outset. Coach Lee
Frank and his charges are de-
termined that this is the year
for the Lumberjacks to take
ever what Willamette has had
so long. .' --

For the Bearcats today's game
will be their first in three weeks.
mi BWM Mm la,a y luameite eieven-- isn i as
strong as It was when Linfield
fell beneath It as two regulars.
End Marshall Barbour and Guard
WaUy Olson are goner and two
others, Capt Teddy Ogdahl and
Guard-tack- le Garrell Deiner have
injuries serious' enough to keep
them sidelined through most of
the game. OgdahL Willamette's
chief threat, injured his ankle In
a scrimmage two weeks ago and
since has been favoring it plenty.
Deiner's knee, hurt last vear.
might hold up and then again it
may not Injured reserve full-
backs, Hubert Straesser and Roy
iierr, wiu see no action today.

uutside those casualties Keene's
crew will be at top shape for
CPS.

As far as respective weights
are concerned the Bearcats'
starting line will average 191 to
the Paget Sounders' 1S6V4. Wil-
lamette's backs, at 1734, will
average only a pound over the
Loggers, at 172& What lltUe
weight advantage the 'Cats do
have, however, could be snore
than offset by the plunging of
Jack Spencer 'and the passing
of BUI McMaster, leaders of
Pnget's offense In 1 1 a. three
straight wins.

--The 'winner, of the came win
pronabiy wind up king of the con
ference, as both squads are con
siderably superior over the bal
ance of the loop members.

Two Largest Grid
Crowds Expected

NEW YORK, Oct 30-tfV- The

two largest crowds of the college
football season are expected to be
on hand Saturday for the Navy
Notre Dame clash at Cleveland
and Army's encounter with Penn
sylvania at Philadelphia.

The Middies and Irish figure
to draw 75,000 through the turn
stiles while the Cadets and Quak
ers expect to come close to sel-

ling out Franklin Field with 70,--
000 In attendance.

Football Scores
HIGH SCHOOL

Milton-Freewat- er 6, Walla Wal
la 0.
, Bend 13, Salem 6. -

- Astoria, 34,.Seaside 6V,. M

PrinevHle 32, Lakeview 0. ,
West Linn 23, Tigard 0.
Bker 12, Pendleton 6.
Newberg 23, Forest Grove 0.
Dallas 14, Dayton 0. , .

'COLLEGE --

Reed 23, Pacific Collese 0.
" Kentucky 27, George Washing
ton 6. -

Jacksonville Naval 8, Georgia
Pre-fli- ht 20;

The Citadel 0, South Carolina
14.
. Catawba

" Southwestern li, Austin T.
Tulsa 43, Drake 0. ; ;

Dallas Drops
Dayton, 14--0

DALLAS The Dallas high
subdued a stubborn andeagons

Dayton football
team hers Friday, 14-- 0, in a Polk-Yamh- ill

county league .game.
Coach O. E. Anderson's Orange
and Blacks scored on the opening
kickoff by smearing a Dayton
back after he had taken the kick-o- ff

back into his own end zone.
Ray Prescott received a 23-ya- rd

aerial from "Snuffy" Smith late
In the second period for a touch-
down, and smashing George Le-Fev- re

rammed over another . In
, the fourth quarter with a six-ya- rd

plunge.', .' ';;.
Ciach Ted Hippi's Dayton

charges threatened numerous
times With passes to Capt Roger
.Todd but seven Dallas pass Inter
ceptions eventually nullified all
threats. Both teams were unde-
feated prior to the game.

Pre-FligHt-er Victory
Paced by Filchok

ATHENS, Ga Oct SMWith
Frank Filchock in a major role
in all scoring, the Georgia Pre--
flight gridiron ' airmen returned to
their winning ways Friday night
In Sanford stadium with a 20 to 8
victory over the Jacksonville Na
val air station. -

last season when Sinkwich was
credited with 11 scoring pitches,
and Davis with eight air-bor- ne

touchdowns.
Observers, agreeing that the

game can go either way, rate
Georgia's backCeld superior to
the Tide's, with Sinkwich, Lamar
Davis, and Charlie Trippi out
shining Alabama's best except for
Wingback Russ Craft Whether
Georgia's line can match Ala
bama's, pivoting on the Tide's
great center, Joe Domnanovich, is
another question.

Elk Hunters Haying
Mediocre Success

PENDLETON, Oct 30-ff)-- Elk

hunters are having mediocre sue
cess so far. a check of kills dis
closed Friday, the third day of the

ui uuiuei-uwui-
g leieurauuns, uui

CPS Bossman
iii.ii iim...i I.HI.MJM ''rn'mmemm

h "A A V' . v 7 ;' - -

LEO FRANK his Loggers rate
an even chance.

Uclans Face

Stern Test
LOS ANGELES, Oct S-O-

UCLA s football championship as
pirations face a stern test Sat
urday against the Stanford In
dians, who started badly but now
measure up to early season ex
pectations. ; "

Although the Bruins are fa
vored to win their followers ad-
mit victory probably would have
to come through the air lanes,
since Stanford's line is regarded
as the best on the Pacific coast
UCLA has a good aerial game
with Quarterback Bob Waterfield
throwing and Ends Burr Baldwin,
Herb Wiener and Mil Smith
catching.

Waterfield had a wrenched
hand last week as UCLA stum
bled through to a 14-- 6 win over
previously unbeaten Santa Clara,
and couldn't pass at all in the
second half, but he is ready to go
Saturday, and so Is Jack Le-scou- lie,

star left guard and key
man on quick opening line thrusts.
Stanford's plunging fullback, Buck
Fawcett, who has been in a hos-
pital all week because of . a
sprained ankle, is scheduled to
start at kickoff time, 2 JO p. m.

Set-tos
Bob Steuber spells the difference.

Minnesota. over Northwestern
Invariably Northwestern ' gives
the Gophers a rough afternoon
and it will be no exception this
year but Minnesota has started
climbing again. . ,

Colgate over Holy Cross Doubt
that the Crusaders can keep the
edge displayed last week. .

Iowa over Purdue Tom. Far
mer to earn more headlines.

Columbia over Cornell, Mr.
Govemali to be the hero here.

Bunching all the rest: Mich-
igan State over Temple, West
Virginia over Penn State, Fltis-bar- rh

over Carneglo Tech; Au-
burn over Mississippi State;
North Carolina ever North Car-
olina State; Florida over Mary-
land;, Wake .Forest over Clem-se- a;

Virginia Tech over Yb-iia-l- a;

Richmond over Washington
A Lee; Texas A it M over Ar-
kansas; Nebraska over Kansas;
Wichita : over Kansas State;
Oklahoma over Iowa State; Vir-
ginia ' Military ever Davidson;
Miami over Furman; Oregon
State : over Washington; Santa
Clara aver Saa Francisco; Utah
ever Colorado Stale; Colorado
over Wyoming; Brlgham Young
over Utah; SUte; IUaho over
Montana State; Manhattan over
YElanova; Detroit over Mar
quelle. - - i . ' ;

season. Only six kills are known. The late surge of the
many hunters are old Italian earned him the nod.

known to have entered the hills to On the Associated' Press score
remain untO. the weekend.The card, Mauriello won six rounds
weather has been sufficiently cool and Savold, who now fights out

Scribe Selects Alabama, Ohio State, Army, UCLA, Cal,
Oregon State, Michigan inrSaturday s Pigskin

TVIural Grid
Mudcatt Gtdlop, Down
Spitfires Crete, 7--0

The Mudcats completely out
played the Spitfires In a high
school intramural B league foot-
ball game on Olinger field Friday,
but had to be content with a 7-- 0

win, that finally coming-wit- h but
two and a half minutes left In the
game.

Captain Harold Marcum's 'Cats
hit scoring sod In the first quar
ter, Marcum himself sweeping his
right end for 36 yards, but a hold-
ing penalty brought the ball back.

INTRAMURAL GRID STANDINGS
A League

W T Pet.
Cougars , 0 O1J00O
Daredevils 1 1.000
Rowdies JOS
Rantfers - . 1 JOS
Mercuries 0 J0OS

B Leacuo
Zombies 1 IMS
Hurricanes
Mudcats

1 l.ono
o joo

Commandos 0 JOS
Piledrhrers 0 tJM
Spitfires . j a o jboo

Again In the second quarter the
Mudcats drove to the Spitfire
one-ya- rd line, but lost the ban on
downs. .

Marcum 'galloped to a 82-ya- rd

"touchdown" In the third quarter,
but again a holding penalty in the
line nullified the score. Finally
in the last heat after Steve Zur-linde- n.

intercepted a pass and ran
it back 40 yards, Marcum scooted
around' right end for 23 yards and
the score which wasn't called
back. He bucked the line and
made it 7-- 0.

A feature of the game was the
splendid blocking turned' In by
ZiirTtrMW, Mudcat left half.

Next game Tuesday Rowdies
(John" Dowd) vs. MurcurIes
(Lloyd Merk).'
Madeats ;i , Poa. " ; Spltnrei
Ricketta Maude
Ojen LTa. McOee
Bradshsw Willie
O'Hara i Jacobsen
Thompson Leonard
Elwood RT Khitda
Orth if :, , Valdes
Blank Try
Zurhnden JLlC Jordan
Dunham JtK- - Helmhout
Mwrcura - T. White

Officials: Curneo Flesher, Hern
Selnrartzkopt .

Harvey Stoirey Joins
Navy as Seaman

PORTLAND, Ore, Oct SO--Wft

The navy claimed 'Ilaxvey Storey,
well known Oregon haseball play-
er, Friday.' tie reported- - at the
pre-fllg- ht school at Pasco as
seaman second class. Ills home is
in Forest Grove, 4

-- ,

to preserve the meat

Another all-winn- ing cast with,the
Badgers slated to , slip from the
select circle on the basis of the
Purdue battle. The Buckeyes
downed the Boilermakers, 28 to
0, while Wisconsin defeated the
same club, 13 to 0. c

Army over Pennsylvania The
cadets havent been extended In
piling up four straight wins and
are suspected of having an as yet
unrevealed passing attack." The
Quakers, however, have the pow-
er to make this the silliest selec-
tion of the day. '

Duke over Georgia Tech
Since those casualties have re-

turned to the Bine Devil line-a- p
they have won two games

by lopsided scores. It is the
players first rhance to show the
homo folks the triumphs were-
n't done by mirrors.
Notre Dame over Navy The

Irish lads show llr. Leahy how
happy they are that he is back.

Boston College over George
town The Bostonlans are In the
best position to the the east's
all-winn- ing club.

UCLA over Stanford Figuring
that the UCLA forwards will stop
the reawakened Stanford backs.

Texas Christian over Baylor
The Horned Frogs to continue as
the southwest's major unbeaten
club.

Louisiana - State over Tennes- -.

see Mainly off the 34 to 0 beat

By HAROLD CLAASEN

NEW YORK, Oct 3HP)-- We
found all the answers to this
week's football questions in a
plate of restaurant hash--- which
probably explains the lack of
meat In the selections.

Alabama over Georgia the
year's best example of what
rappens when an trreslstable
force meats an immovable ob-

ject Alabama's Interehangeable
lines have yielded only a single
tonchdown t fire games. In
six games Georgia has collected
1S4 points. Bat picking the
Crimson Tide's defense and su-

perior kicking to decide on a
neutral field.

Ohio State over Wisconsin

g ,M .awJbNWWMla taiiii- i- . Hajlani iinum

Dl.X.T.Lam. N Du DrXi-Gk- NJ.

CHINSg qrrvaUsts
til NorU Ukwtr

C. OlXte ! Tver S Sat--
mil niy ia --x. i ba. m
1 PM. Ctnn:U:iaav area-ra- re

and art tMti ara (rta f
eh arc a. Krfirei lint 1911.


